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Gorham urges 
islanders to speak 
up about new 
property values 
BYOA\1OTI1.ER 
-\fler over {WO ,·ears of uneasv 
anticipation, resillents or the cit}· 
islands received an unwelcome 
piece or mail late this month: le•· 
ters from the .\ssessor·s Depar1~ 
mcnt with the new propcny vaJ· 
ues. 
The Jetters arc informational 
only: tax bills won't go out u ntil 
August. The first half of Ponland 
property taxes are due Sept. 2 or 
this Year, the second half will be 
due in Ma,ch, 2006. The new prop· 
erty ,>alues will be phased in over 
1woycurs. 
The informational natu re of the 
letters will be of linle solace to is-
land residents. who are faced "i1h 
homes" hjch ha,·e sK\ rocletcd in 
,-alue. ·1 he m·aluatlo1i of Portland 
propertY. dune for the first time 
since 1991, staned in2002 and was 
finished in the spring of 2004. But 
the City Counc il last year voted to 
delay pulling in place the new\'al• 
ues to wait for the state Legislature 
to¼-'Orkon tax reform. 
The City Council decided by a 4 
please see GORHAM, page 8 
Ponland Police Officer Les Smith began his new job patrolling 
Peaks I sland recently. Photo by Mary Lou Wendell 
New island officer 
fits right in 
B\'JENMFEKBLOOD 
Ollln • Les Smith, the police-
man who has. takt·n Ste,·e fa\'lor·s 
pl.lee on Peak,; Island, gree11; nw a1 
the ,loo, of the Pea~, 1-.land Pohn· 
~ta~ im on a cold. dear ahernvon. 
\'- ith J firm ha1\dc;hake and a qui('k 
C\llllll·-
\\ hC'n I'd clt-ared 1hi, intcn·iew 
\\ith Ponlan<l Police Serg~;int 
Keith s,,C>iU a few tht,•, t•arlier. 
Swc.ic had said that Srni{h was the 
·<10\,11-home. friendly cype: some-
o,w who will fit i.n well \\'ith the is-
landcornn1unity' 
\\ithin tnonlents of meeting 
Smith, I understand just what his 
superior meant: Hie; answers to my 
multitude of questions generally 
end \•vi1h friencUy laughter and he 
seems to \·icw it a~ ~oml·thingof a 
lad tha1 an~onewould want to in-
ter.ie\\ him 
Smith st,mds througho111 the 
lnu.~rYiew, whih: I sll on the couch 
in lht> ,t~ltinn common room. rel 
IO\\ ollic-N rric l Hggin-.;, a vc1eran 
01 the island putrol. i, seated in an 
cac.y chair reading the paper. Pe-
riodically, Smith wi.11 f!nlisl Hig-
gins· help in answering spedlk 
questions about the nature or is-
land patrol; though ,he two ha,·e 
only been \VOrking together for 
three weeks, their munncr is re· 
la..xcd. trading barbs a 1ld laughter 
wi1h the case of a seasoned C'Otn· 
edyteam. 
When asked what dif!erenc· 
plen$<'SUSMITtl, J'"8' 8 
More delays for Ocean Gateway 
BY OAV!D TYLER 
An annotmcement about the 
next SlCP for Ocean Gateway was 
expected to be made on April I. 
That was the deadline for state 
and city officials to make a deci-
s ion on.whether to accept or rejecl 
hids for the waterfront rcde\'cl• 
opment project. As of the ?vtarch 
31 press deadline for the Island 
Times, that decision had not been 
made public. 
On Ma,ch 2, b ids were open 
for Ocean Ga1ewar, \'vhich had 
been estimated to cost about $12 
million. The lowest bid. by Cian-
hro Corporation or Pittsfield, was 
$4.5 rnimon o\'er that cstirnate. at 
Sl6.5 million. CPM Constructors 
of Freeport bid $19.2 million and 
Reed & Reed ofWoolwich bid Sl9.~ 
million. A decision on the project 
had lo be made within 30 days of 
opening the bids. \Vhatever step 
is taken. lhcrc \\ill certainly be de-
pleme,... GATEWAY, l)(lge 7 
Celebrating10 years of Acorn Productions 
For islander MiKe Levme, top right. who founded Acorn Prod uctions with his wife, Eliza beth Bu · 
chsbaum, theater is a way of life. Phoroby Wane.Ma Janiak 
For Mike Levine, the world's a stage 
BY OAV!Dn'LEK 
~or Peaks Island resident Mi· 
c-haeJ l evine. theater is more tha.n 
just putting on a play. 
Levine. who founded \corn Pro• 
ductlons with his "ifc. Uizabelh 
Buchsbaum in 1995. belie\1Cs that 
all of 11< should take pa,·t in ,heater 
at q)mepoint lnourlh·es. 
"Ultimaiely, I want people to do 
thea ter. bec~w~e it~ life-chang-
ing," he ~aid, while £'aling a wrap 
on w~kday e,·ening at Fedc1al 
Spice in Portland. He's not taking 
1hc hoat back home to Peak, bl'· 
cause he teaches an itr1ing class 
thatc\euing. 
I lc's;ust lett an imprm ,,ort-<.ho1, 
tor al-rhk teenJgcr,, lha1 he and 
hnprm teacher Tim J·rrrell are do-
ing with Youth .\lternall\l''-i .-11 th<> 
Co med,· C .onnl"Ct ion. The foUm\ . 
ing even in~ 111.•'ll Sta\· on tht> main-
land to rehearse pla,, II('\ direct 
ing JS part of Acorn\ toutth annu-
al \.1aine Short Plav res th al, \'~hkh 
opened March 3i and continues 
through April IO {st>t> "XC\\' plavs 
on tap. page 11 
For l eYinc. going to a pla~ i(l the 
fiN step in hooking people into 
the theater experience. "'You\·c got 
to get them in somehow. They ha Ye 
to watch c.hc theater first , it'~ got to 
be accessible, and then the,· can 
maybe start doingrheater." · 
Le\'inc sees the role~ of the-
ater producer an d director and a 
1eacher a'i intc-rtwined. '"That's rc 4 
Fourth Annual !\Jaine 
Short Play Festival 
Aprll l,8p,m.:"EIJefe. by 
Jason \\'JJkins: ''l.ove on lh{.> 
line.' bv Anw Roche;· lhe 
Poorh· \VrittCn Plav l e,ti· 
,al · b) C.arolyn Gage: ·The 
SJ..·y·s the limit;· b\' lim \\'ii· 
soi,; ducctcd bv ··1;.t.\ ia l tn 
Gilbcn · 
~pril 2, 8 p.n,.: "Contra·. 
dictions," LwCharles .\rnoltl: 
"1 he ~ti'-l.t.ke. l)\ Phoe-
he Hcncs: 'Jill and lack." 
b\ John ~landerino; ''Thb 
i-=. the He-main'> oJ \nother 
Pl.,y,' b) Chris C.mgell di· 
rt"l"tl'd by ~li-chael Lt:-\ in1: 
p/ros,· ,, SCHEDUUv,1g,> 6 
all\' ,,hat l consider mv-,elf-a the• 
atCr educator. more than anything 
else. For his day job. Levine teach· 
es rnglish a l Gorhatn I ligh School 
The Mame Short Plav Festh·,:d is 
an example of that teachmg pro-
cess. Each year, a grou1> of local 
p laywrights get 10 ha,·c their work 
produced b~ experienced acrnr, 
and director;. l·or wnae. il 's the 
first 1ime their \\Ork. is performed. 
In 1hb ,,cars· fest ival nine pJav~ 
wrights i:>re!.ent JI p la~ "· \-.:ith 1hrl--e-
d irectoh-stagi1lg che \\'Orks. which 
are performed by 19 localac1oh. 
··1 his is OIW of the things I like 
doing th€.' best,·· Lc-,'inc :;aid, ahout 
chc- fosth·al. I le was one o l three 
jud~es \\ho pitkcd the ftnal play, 
fro1n an initiuJ -;ubmission or 3 .. 
works ltht' 01her I\\0 jud..:~ tor 
200'."> \Wrc I farlen Bake,. an Acorn 
hoard m<.>mbe1. :md dirl"l"tor and 
actorla\ ia l in Ciilhl!nl 
J h• talked aboul onc•pJJ.\' in t h1-. 
\'f'ar\ ft•-.;th .. 11, \•:hich h~td a c.har-
Uctcr"hich he dt•,niht·t1 as \•.-hiu: 
tr::tilPr•tra,h Th,ll\ not what I in · 
tPtulc<l. the plm"\..-right said. Th,-. 
is \ ·hat YOU \HOU..', l.l''. inr <iiald 
am. l'no ura~t'<l ,t n_"\,ri1r. Drafts of 
th1..• play, 'lip bal._-and-1orth lll c·-
ma.il bc-1wccn Le\·lnt' and I lw l\l'\\ 
,niters. :11 prt'paration for the fcstt 
val. ··rhe mort' \\C nunu re and sup-
port an<l <le\ clop these artish, tJu 
µIMS..."' k>t> LEVI;\ t, 11<1gi~ ~ 
Judge Ingraham is remembered for kindness, integrity 
BYDAVIOTYI.EH 
Peaks Island residents wW rt· 
member 1he Honorable Carl 
Carl lngraham 
Franl-.Jin Ingraham for many 
things: his sense of humor. his 
sharp mind. his booming voice 
and hiskh1d.ncss. 
Ingraham. ~2. died at i\fainc 
MedicaJc.enteron ~Ja,ch H . 2005. 
Until the end of his life, when he 
was less n'lobile. Ingraham was a 
fixture at the Peaks GafC, whe re he 
had a regular cribbage game. Be· 
fore she began running the cafc. 
Lisa Lrnch had been h1s caregl\·er. 
Islanders recognized the judge on 
his motori1ed cart, which he nick-
named, '"BctS\•,'' ,;.aid C.e,,ia R'osol. 
After he broke his hip, 300UI IWO 
years ago, he needed care round-
the-clocl.. A group or lcn \'\'Om· 
en provided that care,. "l ie wa~ 
an ama1i11g person:· ~aid l.eslie 
Schiff, one of the caregivers. "I le 
had a beautiful. booming ,oice 
and a great ,c1\~ of hu mor." 
"'f.Hs inlegrityis unm,1tched," she 
said. "'He's a very stand-up person 
p/ros,se, JUDGE, l)(lge6 
Inside 
Brief, p. ~ 
Police loe p. () 
This Island I.if< p. 5 
Cro,.-rnrd puzzle p 9 





Porlland Mayor Jill Duson recognized the 
Peaks Island Volunteer fire Comp.1ny and 
all those on the island who volu nteered 10 
undergo t raining for Community Emergen~ 
cy Rcs1->0nse Teams (CERT). at n ceremony 
on March 24. Island lircfigh1ers ha\'c been 
ISlAND TIMES April 2005 
.. Because of this 1raining, you all have a I l d c f th M th 
bcucrunders1andingofthepotcn1ialthrea1s s an ar O e on 
that could impact your home. workplace 
and community-and you can OO\V cake the 
right s teps 10 lessen the effects of n potential 
d isaster situation." 
-Dairitl 1yler 
School cuts averted 
The SAD 5 1 School Board decided not to 
make d rastic cuts to the Chebeague Island 
School in the upcoming school budget. The ~ 
board had proposed removing t he foun h 



















as part of 
an eventu· 





a tt ended 
a M arch 
faith York stands besidehen991Saab. the perfect "island car." 
Vehicle: 1 ight blue, 1991 Saab 9000 r.n. 
Owners: fa ith York and I.any Duc ham1e 
l'<Uleagewhen purchased: 120,000 miles. 
Dlsllngulshlng marks: Large band-aid 
on front hood. 
Quirks: Fron t, passenger-side door won't 
open. 
won't open, C\'eryonc has to ride in the hack. 
·rm ridin g in the backseat a,1d ii looks like 
rm b<)ingchauffcurcd; Faith said. "It looks 
like I'm too good to sit in the frontscat,"The 
rear. passenger-side door also sticks. They 
also have two o ther island cars. "One won't 
start withou, iumpcr cables. one won't s top. 
and lhcn there's this one, which you can 
hardly get into, b u t it works fine." 
The Saab is also featured in a lineof"The 
lsl:md Junker Song," written hy Cevia Ro· 
sol, and perfom1cd by the lJncallcd Four, o f 
whjch Faith and Ce,·ia are members. 
Mayor Jill Duson visited Peaks recently to ,·ecogni~c safety training 7 school 
volunteers. PhotobyMaryLou Wendell boa r d 
F.lith York and Larry Ducharme bought 
their island car from Fairh·s boss. II was 
originally a mainland car, but then it go1 
inlo rwo accidents in one week. \·\'hen Lar-
ry was waiting 10 exit the Casco Bay Lines 
parking garage, he \,,as rear.ended hy a man 
in a truck. "It ripped the whole front end 
off." said Paith . I lence, the band-aid. 
Another accident dented the front, pas-
senger-side door. At that point, it became 
an island car. 
Despi1e all of these linle probl:ems with 
her car. Faith docsn·1 Ulnch when she thinks 
sorneone may be in danger of walking too 
far. 
working with volunteers for mon1hs on t he 
t raining. "J\s i~land resid ents )'OH know that 
help ma}r take longer to arrive-tmd you did 
something abou1 i1," Duson said. "The Peak.~ 
fs land Neighborhood Association-th rough 
t he leadership of Charles Ellders-part-
ncre<:l with city officials u, make r.1--.nT a real-
ity on J>eakslsland." 
meeting to 
protest the pro5>0sal. which was rescinded at 
a March 10 meeting. 11 didn·1 hun 1he school 
officials Jatcr found om that the s tate's new 
school funding formula means that the Che· 
beague school will get an additional Sl9,000 
in state funding. lhe plan to remove grades 
from t he school would ha"e save SAO 5 1 
plcmeSNDRIEFS,page 3 
faith.said the muffler is now gone1 ·rco-
plc recognize tnc from 1hc noisc.11lcywa\le 
at me before J can see lhern:The fabric on 
the roors interior is fallingclow·n ru,cl is held 
up by 1humb tacks. 
Because the front, passenger-side door 
"You want a ride?" she offered after we 
took a piclureof her car. 
An)-OIU' who would like th~ir car fea· 
ruretl Ir, 111/s fsl(mtl Car of 1/tc J /0111/t col-
umn, please call 766-0951, or email 
iri1nes@malne.rr.r.om, 
As convenient to Peaks Island as Bangor can be. 
Maine's largest independent bank is now just a short walk from the ferry terminal. Our new Financial Center offers a full selection of banking and fiAancial 
services. with a friendly, responsive staff to help. Conveniences include drive-up banking and a 24-hour ATM. Stop by the next time you're in town. 
879-2652 • Hours: Mon-Thurs 9-4, Fri 9-5 • Drive-up: Mon-Wed 7:30-4,Thurs-Frl 7: 30-5 
280 Fore Street Portland (At the corner of Franklin Arterial and Fore S1reet) 
Bane:or 
Savingstlank 
Toll·Free 1 877-Bangorl I www.bangor.com 
IV~t,e, FDIC @ Equar Hous>flg -.efldef 
' 
April2()()5 
BRIEFS, from pag, 2 
$46,000. 
However, Polly Frawley, board chair, said 
ln published accounts that the school board 
s hould set up a community group to look at 
the issue again in the fall. 
-David Tyler 
Estelle comes to Portland 
Colombian-born supermodel and actress 
Estelle Reyna was on Fort Gorges on March 
28 in the middle o f a drenching rain. What 
was she doing there? She was filming a seg-
ment for her half-hour cable travel program, 
.. EslcUc's Paradise," which can now be seen in 
over 50 million h ouseholds nationwide. Rey-
na picked Portland to feature on her show, 
and the considered the old fort 10 be •one of 
Portland's hidden treasures," said Tom Fort-
ier, the city's island/neighborhood adminis-
trator, who accompanied the sl,-person Olm 
crew on the trip. The crew o nly had one day 
to do filmlng. so they had to go out 10 Fort 
Gorges o n a rainy da)', Cliff Island resident 




The main car ferry to Peaks Island, the 
Maclilgorme. will be back in service on April 
16. The vessel is undergoing ils biannual 
shipyard service and U.S. Coast Guard dry-
docklnspeclion. Large freight shipments, es-
pecially building materials, shottld be done 
after this dates. Casco Bay Lines will provide 
alternative trnnsponation for vehicles on 
Tuesdays and Fridays by reservation o nly. 
both to and from the island. cau the ticket of-
fice to make a reservation at 774-7871. 
-D<wid Tyler 
Senior housing to 
open in May 
Volunteers of America, Northern New Eng-
land, sent out 25 applications for the new se-
nior housing complex on Peal<s Island. There 
arc l 1 senior housing units in the new facil· 
ity, which ls scheduled to be 6nishc>d by the 
end of May. 
Now Volunteers of America, the agency do-
- ing the p roject, is now processing the appli-
cations. according to Julia \i\l"tlcock, director 
.ofprogram developmen t.• 11 looks llke con-
struction wW be completed around the end 
of May; which is when residents could begin 
moving in. The formal opening of the new se-
nior housing and health cenrer complex will 
not take place until later in the summer, \Nil-
cock said. 
-David Tyler 
Aucocisco III due in April 
casco Bay Linc's new boat, Aucocisco ITI, is 
still performing sea trials, but could leave for 
Maine as early as April 7, according to Mar-
co Angelini o f Steiner Shipyard in Alabama, 
where the vessel is being built. It would like-
ly arrive in Portland towards the end of the 
month. Then~"• boat is 110 feet long, 31 feet 
wide and can carry up to 399passengers. The 
first Aucoci.sco, a wooden steamship. was 
launched in 1897, and served in casco Bay 
unUI 1953. The secondAucoclsco, was a s teel 
vessel, built in Rhode lsh111d, and operated 
for Casco Bay UJ1cs from 1953 thought 1967. 
-David1yler 
City budget hearings 
Hearings on ilie Cit)' of Portlana's new bud-
get are normally held in City Hall. 'Jnis year, 
the h earings will be held in different neigh-
borhoods in the city (although not on any of 
the city islands). Mayor JUI Duson came up 
\\1th the Idea as.a way to increase public in · 
volvement in the budget process. 
The following budget hearings will be held: 
April 5 al the Adams School. 48 Moody St .. for 
the city clerk. legal, fire, plannin g and devel-
opment sections of the budget; April 7at the 
Reiche School, 166 Brackett St., for polioe, 
social services, pubtic health and the library 
budget sections; April 12 a t the Presumpscot 
School, 69 Presumpscot St., for the public fa. 
cilities, public works and sewer section s of 
the b udget: April 14, at the ruvcnon School, 
1600 Forrest Ave., for the fu1ance, debt. parks 
and recreation, golf course and Ice arena 
pa.rts of the budget: an d April 19 at the Bar-
ron Center, l 145 Brighton Ave., for the jet-
port, \,taterfront and Ban-on Center parts o f 
the budget. 
-DavidTykr 
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· Serving Peaks Island 
46 Welch Street • Peaks Island, Maine 
17 years of Marine and Automobile Experience 
1 1 5 
p h 0 
We tdfer these Island Serviees: 
• Gas engine repair and maintenance for boats & autos 
• Spring make ready for boats 
• Shrink wrapping & boat winterization 
• Boat tune-ups 
• Eledronic repair and' installation 
Please call Robbie at (207) 441-7909 to set up an appointment. 
Writers' Conference 
July 22-31 , 2005 
At the Stone House on Casco Bay, Freeport, Maine 
Faculty include authors Dianne Benedict, Kurt Brown, 
Richard Hoffman, Clint Mccown, and others. 
Faculty Director: Laima Sruoginis 
Accredited workshops include the Novel, Short Fiction, 
Poetry, and Nonfiction 
• A teaching conference 
• Faculty and student readings, individual 
conferern::es, forums on publishing and 
craft, parties and receptions. 
• Exquisite setting on Maine's coast 
For a brochure contact the 
USM English Department 
(207) 780-4291 
TTY: (207) 780-5646 




new c on struc tion 
renovations 
additi o n s 
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design 
green b uild in g 
Island Avenue Peaks Island Ma nc 04108 
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Island Views 
Letters to the Editor 
Not the last steamships 
In his line arlide about Gasco Bay Lines' 
boats C-Nc,.v boat carries name of fa\'orite 
steamer of old." March, 2005), David Ty-
ler s tates that ·until 1961 ... Gasco l}aywas 
the last place in the country where steam-
ships still nut on a regular basis.· Perhaps 
he should have either said "one o( the last 
places." or ·the last place privaiely-owned. 
wooden-hulled, coal-burning steamers 
ran." 
In the 1920s, the New Haven Railroad 
had four, stecl-hulh.."<1, coal burning steam-
ers built for its line to Martha's Vineyard and 
Nantucket. lwowerebuiltat Bath, including 
theSSNot,ska, and two at Quincy. 
During World War II, the government took 
the Quincy pair over for service, one ofthem 
as a hospitaJ ship. After the v,•ar, there were 
in such terrible condition that the company 
refused to (Jlke them back. 
Shonly after the war, the railroad was or-
dered to divest itself of the steamship line, 
it being in violation of anti-trust laws. It 
was sold to a private line which went bank· 
rupt, and there being no interested par-
ties, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
bought rhc remaining t\\-'O bo~us and the live 
wharves for $1 .5 million. Around lhat ti.tnc. 
both steamers were converted to oil-fired 
burners. 
In 1956. with a newly-acquired boat (a 
steamer, though it had no slcam whistle 
and did not really look like a s teamer), the 
line sold the oldc~ of the two boats, and the 
name of the remaining boat was changed 
back from SS Nan11,cke110 SS Nobska. 
For the nearly lWO decades she ran, she 
was the queen o f the llee;t. The crew had a 
great deal of respect for the o ld lady, and 
you could tell the pride they had in their an· 
nouncement at a stop at Manba's Vmeyard: 
"'Thissrcamcris for Nantucket!,. 
r remember standing on the wharf at 
Wood Hole one mi<lsummer day in 1968. As 
usual, it was a beehive of acthrity and a bed-
lam of cnutky kids and talkirtg adults. Sud-
denly the Nobska came in view and blt,,• a 
long blast followed by two short blasts on 
her steam whist.le. It dro\\'Tlcd everything 
out, and when the people recovered their 
equilibrium, several excltimed, 'Ohhh! 
Look a t that!.· N1 yes, she was pretty as a 
picture in her sparkJing coat of white and 
dean, graceful lines. 
Her retirement in 1974 was an occasion 
or sadness. She was the last of the tall-stack 
steamers. She is currently in Boston waiting 
donation o f $1 1nillion to fmish her restora-
tion or the order to scrap her. An even sad-
der end of a great lady. 
Bill HoadlC)\ Matinicus ls/anti 
Excellent parade story 
Thank you, lsland~f'imes. for your excel-
lent covemge of our recent pnradc ("'Parad-
ing in winter; March. 2005). Your media 
coverage made us feel great and will help 
a lot with future projects. Nice photos, 100. 
Thankyou,Ame Pearson. 
JeJTMcOelglrt, Portla11tl 
Any hot water? 
It's encouraging to sec that the reality of 
the bathroom downfront is going ahead. I'm 
wondering. will lheir be hot water and will 
we have 10 use a roller towel? Will there be a 
shower, as well? M)• shmver at home is still in 
working order, so I'll be using that. 
SamMcOJin 
Tom Morrill, a life of service and daring 
BYOAVID1YLER 
Ch arles Thomas Morrill, 73, who died on 
March 21, 2005, lovcd ad,-cnturc. 
When asked what she wanted people to re-
member about her late husband~ Reta Jean 
Morrill said " I think it is his individualism. 
He loved the outdoors. He loved adventure. 
He loved anything that went fas t, be it boats, 
or motorcycles or big trucks." 
Reta is thankful that her husband li ved 
10 enjoy their 50th wedding anniversary. 
which was last December. They were mar· 
ricd on O«. 16, 1954 at the Brackett Memo· 
rial Church. The couple's first three children 
were also married there. 
Knowrt to his friends o n Peaks Island as 
lom, he sought challenges at a young age. He 
was born i,1 PorOandon Man:h 19, 1932, the 
son of Anne Marie and John Alvin Morrill. 
His family had a cot1age on Long Island, 
but they had to leave ln 1941 when the U.S. 
Navy t0ok the home for the fuel depot used 
in World War ll. 
Morrill lied about his age and joined the 
U.S. Armv National Guard when he was 15, 
Reta sail The result! He took part in fight· 
ing fires across the srntc in 1947, when over 
200.000 acres were destroyed, 10,000 people 
were injured and 16dicd. Morrill was part o r 
<he guard's fire fighting efforts, working all 
over the state, in<:ludlng Bar Harbor, where 
some of the worst fires were. "He liked to be 
where the action was," said Reta. 
ln 19'l9. Morrill joined the U.S. Army, join• 
ing the 82nd Airborne Division as a para-
trooper. Be served for two years in the Ko· 
rean War, as part of the elite 187th Airborne 
Regimental Combat Team. The unit made 
parachute assaults behind enemy lines in 
North Korea for reconnaissanoe and intel-
ligence-gatherin·g. "It was very dangerous." 
Reta said. 
When behind enemy lines. he lived out-
doors. "He said, 'I have never been so cold in 
my life."' Reta said. That experience stayed 
\\ith him for the rest o f his life. l\,·o years ago. 
when he took up pajnting as a hobby, many 
of the pictures he made were of mountains. 
It puzzled Hera, until a friend saw them and 
said the images were of Korea. "They were 
pic1urcs in his mind he had of being in Ko· 
rea.'" 
Morrill was honorably d ischarged from 
the Army in 1953, and he came home and 
• worked for a year for his father's taxi busi-
ness. In 1954, he joined the U.S. Air r-orce, as 
a member of the Crash Rescue Team. 
These units are made up of specially-
trained fire fighters who were on standby 
at Air Force run ways 10 cope wil h runway 
emergencies and fires. He started out as a 
lineman and worked his way up to s tation 
chief, Reta said. •t think this was rhe high-
light of his life, he took his job very serious-
ly." shesaid. 
This work was dangerous, and he trained 
h is crews rigorously, •because one life de-
pended o n another," Reta said. She remem-
bers one incident when a plane exploded 
on the runway and knocked him back 30 
feet. No mauer what hjs injuries, he ah-.·ays 
•got up the next day and wem back to work 
again." 
At o,c end of his career in the Air Force, 
he bec:imc a fire instructor, and finally, a re-
c ruiter. He and another instructor at an Air 
Force Base in Illinois designed a prolotype 
for the Air Force's P2 lire truck. Reta said. 
In 1970, Morrill retired and the family re-
turned to Peaks Island. "He had promised 
our girls a separate bedroom, they a lways 
had to share. He kept his promise lo them." 
Retasai<L 
In addition to his wife. Morrill is survived 
by two daughters. Linda Marie Clemens, of 
F,dton, Mo., and Sheri Lynn Linehan of Ship-
pensburg. Pa; and three sons. Jeffery Thom-
as Morrill of Dallas, Ga., Christopher Jon 
Morrill ofWestficld, Mass., and Dennls Phil-
lip Morrill of Hiawassee, Va.; and 12 grand-
children and a great-grandchild. 
Thanks to the entire is land 
BY JEFFERY MORR!ll 
I hn>·e been away from Peaks lsla11d for a 
little over 20 years now. The recent loss of 
my father, Tom Morrill, has brought me back 
into the community I grew up in. For the last 
week, I have renewed old friendships and 
formed n8'tJ ones. 
Islanders. whether originally from here. 
or transplanted, all share a quality of life not 
found in many places. My family has had a 
presence on this island for four centuries 
and it continues through the pre~ent day. 
As various people have come fonvard 
expressing condolences, I realize that, al-
though we live in different times in differ-
ent places, we all share that common bond 
of·ramily." To my extended family of Peaks 
Island, I cannot begin to thank you for the 
assistance you have given lo my mother and 
father in the past. the offers you have given 
her in those last few days and the promise of 
future contact. 
Reta Morrill is Peaks lsla,1d. Last year, 
while my wife and I were on a cruise in the 
Caribbean, I overheard a conversation be-
tvveen a man and a woman. Based on the 
accent. I k.nC\oJ 1hey \-.rcre from Maine. \Vhen 
I approached this elderly couple and asked 
where lhey were from, I was met with tJlal 























meal on Sun .. March 19, which was his 73rd 
binhday. I sat \\1th him through Sun., March 
20 and into Mon .. Man:h 21, when he passed 
awayatabout9:40a.m. 
I thought that was the hardest thing I had 
ever done.A few hours later, I wassilting\,ilh 
my hrother, my mom and John Bachman at 
Hay & Peabody, when I learned that t would 
have to write his obituary, and that I would 
have 1odo it before4 p.m. ThJswasat about 
1:30 p.m. I sat o n the boat with mytrustylap· 
top and began recounting his life. It's tough 
to put 73yearsintosixcol,unninchcs. I hope 
1 captured the essence of his life. 
I want to specifically express my gratitude 
10 the island p ublic safety personnel, who 
assisred my mom in so many ways. Being a 
former Georgia fr.refighter and EMT, I have 
responded to those same incidents. r want 
10 thank Hannigan·s Island Market, its own~ 
er and employees, for dealing with the ever-
changing schedule. 
I want to thank friends and neighbors for 
cutting grass and shoveling snow. I want to 
tha,tk all for the cards. food, pictures and o f-
fers of housing for the family, as weU all came 
from hundreds of thousands of miles away. 
1 want to tha,tk John Bachman for being 
my dad's friend and taking c.are of my mom 
and presidin g over my dad's Celebration of 
here and Tom Morrill is pictured at right after a recent family baptism. 
whenlmen-
1ioned the store. they knew Reta. I was in-
troduced to th e entire clan of seven couples 
from this area on the ship. r-orthe remainder 
of the cruise, I was always reminded of Peaks 
Island 
For any that don't kllow, my dad passed 
at Hawthorne House in Frcepon on Mon .. 
March 2 l. I know it wa.~ my mom's d ecision 
to have dad taken care of there, but I could 
not h ave chosen any better place. Haw-
thorne House not only took care of my dad, 
but the whole family as changes occurred 
and needs arose. If anyone has need o r the 
best family care for a loved one, do not hesi-
tate to take them to Hawthorne House. 
I arrived in Maine on Fri., Man:h 18 and 
went straight to Freeport. My dad only 
vaguely knew who I was. I fed him his last 
Life. For those or you who attended my dad's 
service on March 23, I want to 1hank you so 
much for your presence and for allowing 
me 10 speak 10 you. That was certainly Ote 
toughest thing I ever did. r d id not know if I 
would make it through it or not. but every-
one was patient and so supportive. 
"Thank you so m uch," just doesn't seem 
to say enough. I want each and every per-
son who knows my mom to keep an eye on 
her and try 10 keep up with her. Islanders are 
fien:cly independent and my mom is no ex• 
ccption. Stop by and ask her to make you a 
cup of coffee, that's just the way she is. 
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ri This island life j guests. This island life is e ither love a t firs t sigh, o r no1-a1 all. ... I received a personal tharu:-
physic.11 endangerment is possible in the 
public use oflhis material. PITBJSassumes 
no liability. I like these gems. My shrink will 
be glad 10 tell you why. 
BY GEORGE ROSOL 
Get out your dancing shoes. Aucocisco III, 
the new casco Bay Line fcrryboac, is abou1 
10 rnake waves. The worrv• 
ists can rest easy, since the 
romantic no1ion 1hnt she be 
coal-fired was scuttled. She 
is a handsome lady, full-fog. 
ured and mannerly. And load· 
ed with fea tures. Salon-type 
leatherette benches with scat 
belts. soundproofed interi· 
or, a cry room, h..igh-dcfhti· 
tion sccuriry cameras. back-
gammon and chess board 
table tops, and foosball. The 
charm-school tutored crew 
will spon black and yellow 
unifom)s with red piping and 
white epaulets. The exact ch ristening and 
coming out party d ate is unccnain because 
of the difficult search for Moxie in a shaner-
able bottle. Once located. vodka will be add -
ed to 1he beverage and healthy ceremonial 
swigs taken; maritime uadition dlccatcs that 
celebrams and bonlcs be smashed. Immedi-
a tely following the ch ristening, a b rief Boat 
MitT.\'olh service \,ill be celebrated in fairness 
lO all panics. T he inaugural crew will be on 
hand fo r au tographs. Pictures with the cap-
1air1 can be taken for only a dollar. A good 
time is promised for all. ... 
My winter tours of Pea.ks Island were again 
popular with the brave few who C'ame lO 
revel in lhc un ique, unspoiled character(s) 
and scenic beauty of the idyllic place we call 
home. The public works crC\"S again demon• 
stra1ed trash sorting and sno,'\r-t111gel mak-
ing. The new snow-devil routine is amusing. 
Among hjstoric i1erns of inicrest is the re• 
maining stump of a taH sapling once used to 
calapuh boulders into 1he boats of would.be 
i.nvaders. Most of the ammunition fell and 
piled up into one area ofVVhitehead Passage, 
-- leaving a h;-J,;,.anf nowguan,lcd l))• a tall matk· 
- ~ uded in-the tourls'lHe'tine·tlffieWO · 
cery store 1ha1, according to reliable sourc· 
es, sold food to German U-boat crewmen 
on a regular basis. Jslanders became suspi· 
A 
' 
cious and blew the wlllstle 
because-no one seemed to 
know where these strangers 
were swyin'. One visi1or on 
1he tour brought carrots to 
feed what she called pee-able 
deer. 1'here were a few hoof .. 
prints in the snow and she 
scnlcd for 1ha1. 1\nd we all 
got a carrot snack. My groups 
are impressed by the face chat 
of all the non-bridged islands 
in Gasco Bav, Pcalcs is the on-
ly one with. a four•way stop 
intersection, 
We lingered there while I 
explained that, although traffic is light and 
visibility good to Portland, to the North and 
Souch Poles, and to Portugal, it pays to s top, 
since some of the heaviest vehicles in all ere· 
a1ion travel that road. Looking both ways, 
we hustled past the s top s igns to the once 
notorious Kissing Pields now lovingly called 
the Grave l Pit. \\'Ith a wave of my hands and 
four-color languaf!C I painccd a picture of 
what lies instoreforthisarea, which is about 
to be transformed into a th ing of bucolic 
sp lendor. A p roject to be undertaken o nce 
the pub lic restroom and b ulle tin board arc 
in place down front. When asked when these 
wonderful things might take place, I explain 
that a glut o r p rogress cannot be easily ab-
sorbed by this fragile, patient island com· 
municy. 
As we trudge along, the tourees brave the 
cold wind o IT Diamond Passage wlllch is 
now making mad music through the bare 
trees as it whips around boarded-up cottag· 
es. The landscape prorn1>ts a remark about 
scenes from -or. Zhivago," the movie. Tiic 
tour ends, and no one takes a detour into a 
real estate office on the way lO the boat Get· 
ting choked up over talented city workers, a 
gravel pita:ni1sl:Op s1gns'IB'"rar'e"among our 
you 11010 postmarked, Riyadh, 
&,udj Arabia. It was written by a sheik, re· 
la1ed to the mling family. and expressed 
how grateful they alJ are for our supp<>rl. 
That support being the amount of money we 
personally funneled imo their economy this 
winter. I was frankly overjoyed lhat someone 
made a fuss over the paynlcnt of outlandish 
bills by checks wri11en with gloved hands in 
the discomfort of our lWO·bcdroom walk•in 
cooler. You laugh. Our local grocer has been 
P<Wing me rem to store his overflow meat 
supply in o ur mu-
"She ums only an insurance snlesmm(s 
da11gl11cr-bw I liked l1erpclicy:· 
"/ ner'i!r drink anything stronger than 
Pop-and Pop 1'1/ldririka11y1/1i11e. • 
",\firemanfellfromn ladder. 011 ,ml/y? No, 
O'Reilly." 
·~1y father told me never co go 10 a b u r-
lesque show hecause I'd see something I 
wouldn't like. Sor ,,cnt-and I saw my fa. 
thct!" 
·1 ha,-, a dog rwm«I Tax. I ope11 rhe door-
anti income ta.'<l .. 
sic room this winter. 
The USDA checked 
1.he room temper-
ature and rccom· 
mended we warm it 
10 42 d egrees Fahr-
enheit. At the rate at 
which the p rice ofoil 
continues to climb, 
next heating season 
may b ring an all-ex-
pcnscs·paid invita. 
tion to the annual 
twO·lmmp camel 
derby a t the royal 
palace. My money's 
on Santlbiscuit in 
the sixth race. with 
"Abdul the Ab le" in 
the stirrups. Fill'r up. 
Sonny . .... 
I 1erc are a few 
snippets taken from 
1he minutes o f the 
Pealcs Island Tru· 
ly Bad Joke Society. 
These are lO be used 
for the amusement 
of local households 
only. and no pror. 
ii shall be derived 
therefrom. Frank· 
ly. protective gear 
should be worn, as 
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more vibrant the scene becomes." he said. 
The sbon play fes th'al marks a new direc-
tion for Acorn Productions. Before 2001, 
Acorn was a more traditional theater com-
pany~ producing four plays a year. Now, 
Ac.om produces annual events, including: 
Bard-a-thon, a Shakespe.1re festival; the 
Phyzgig Festival or Physical Comedy, wit h 
the pla)1\\1Tight, actor and perronner Avner 
Eisenberg (also a Peaks Island resident); 
and the Cassandra Project. which showcas-
es new plays by wom•n performing arlls1s, 
with OdeUe Bowman, director of A Compa-
ny of Girls. 
Instead of running the show, 1..evine is 
collabora1ing. And it is this building of re-
lationships with local performers that he 
finds most rewardiJ1gabou1 theater. · 11 really 
comes down that sense o f creating some son 
or sense of community with a group of ar1-
ists."hcsaid. 
Levine and Buchsbaum mm·ed to Maine 
from the Bos ton area in November, 1991. 
They looked a t houses in Portland, "h ut we 
weren't sure that this was what \'\rt had in 
mind. Then we saw a listing for Peaks, and 
we went out there. \Vere like. yep. this is what 
we were looking for." 
Levine got a job as general manager of 
Portland Stage Compan y and Buchsbaum 
worked at Portland's Downtown District. 
But Levine did nOl enjoy management. "I 
kept asking myself, if I wanted to crunch 
numbers, why don't J do it in a less stressful, 
more high-p3ying en\'ironment." So he lert 
that job, and in 1995, he and his Buchs()aum 
founded Ac.om Productions. 
From 1995 through 2000, Acorn was one 
of tluce Portland theater companies housed 
in the form er Oak Street T heatre. But 1ha t 
building's landlord evicted the theater com-
panies in Jul)•. 2000 to tum the building into 
office space. 
Afier 1ha1 bombshell, l.evine, who helped 
con vert Oak Street into a theater space, 
went to the St. Lawrence Arts and Commu-
nity Center, and led the work to create a new 
theater in 1ha1 space. In May, 2001, Acorn 
Productions produced the first event at the 
new venue, Shakespeare's ·Much Ado Abou1 
Nothing.· 
Then Michael and Elizabeth faced the 
toughest time o f their lives. In July, 2001, 
Elizabeth lost a baby. She became pregnant 
again in the fall, a nd o n May 19, 2002, Eli1;1-
be1h gave birtl1 to a girl, Isabella Pearl Buchs-
baum levine. Un fortunately, Isabella was 
premature , a nd weighed just one pou nd, 
five ounces when she was l>orn. T heir baby 
he was in the hospital for six months. 
··rhen when she came home, she was on 
SCHEDULE, from page 1 
April 3, 2 p.m.: "Panic in th e 
Time of an Insecure God," by Ma u-
reen Sullivan; ·The Sand w·hich is 
There," by John Manderino; "Ra-
clio," by David Bun ker; directed by 
I larlen Baker. 
April 7, 7:30 p .m.: "Jill and Jack; 
"Love on the Line," "Radio," · T he 
PoorlyWrinen Play Festival," "The 
Sky's the Limit," and "This is the Re· 
mains of Another Plav," 
Aprll 6, 8 p.m.: "'Pa0ic intheTi1nc 
of an Insecure God," "The San d 
Which isTherc.""Radio." 
Aprl.19, 8 p.m.: "E.I Jefe; "Love on 
the Llne," "The Poorly Written Play 
Festival," "The Sky's the Umil." 
April 10, 2 p.m.: "Conlradic-
t ions," "The Mis take," · Jill and 
Jack," · This is the Remains of An-
other Play." 
,\JI plays performed at the $1. 
Lawrence Arts and Communhy 
Center, 76 Congress St .. Ponlan d. 
Tickets: $8, $6 students. seniors. 
See W\Yw.aoorn-productions or call 
766-3386 for more information. 
oxygen, she had medications around the 
dock," Levine said. Nurses and occupation-
al th erapists came to the house four times a 
week. "Sh e's doing &rea1 now," Levine said, 
and she's a healthy, vibrant young girl. 
But when the couple faced these crises, · it 
made doing theater seem a bi1 like a luxury." 
said Levine. So Levine and Buchsbaum de-
cided 10 suspend Acorn Productions. The 
couple actually made the decision in the 
Spring has sprung. 
Flowers are blooming. 
Stop in to pick up your fresh 
produce, fish and 
fantastic wines and 
savory cheese. 
Balance it with some 
spectacular smoked 
seafood and sensational 
wines from around the globe. 
Plan ahead for that 
long-awaited picnic. 
Running to catch the boat? Call ahead ... 
We will h ave it packed and ready to go. 
Store hours:Tues. - Sat.10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 





cy. II was just 
after 9/11, 
and atten· 
d a nce at c ,~-
tu ral e,·ents 




it ,vas time 
for a h reak, • 
Levine said. 
His first Mike Levine 
t h ought 
was to close down Acorn Productions. But 
Eisenberg advised him n ot 10. And he cred -
its Eisenberg for getting Acorn Productions 
started again. '"[t'sall Avener'sdoing," l.evine 
said . "He was really hot on doing Phyzgig 
again." Isabella was also doing belier. 
They had the Acorn name, but not much 
else. It was like starting all over again, But a 
$5,000 grant from the Falmo uth-based Davis 
Family Foundation go the company started 
again, in 2003. 
Now t.h.at Acorn is back in business, Levin e 
has plenty of new ideas. One project is the 
Acom Shakespeare Ensemble, which began 
in the faU. Instead of confuting Shakespeare 
to the stage, Levine warus the group to do 
"guerilla-style'' performances at Tommy's 
Park, or in local b;us or coffee shops. "You'd 
be sitting here, having your wrap, and all of 
a sudden, a Shakespeare scene would break 
ou t over there, with no p ublicity, or expecta-
tion... . 
Uhirnately, it is the teaching that th.rills 
Levine, in everything he docs. He talks about 
tl>e 12 teenagers he's working with on im -
rpov; young people who are close 10 going 
10 jail. ' Just now, I was giving them some 
coaching at 1he end ... and their faces were 
jus t riveted on what I was telling them." A 
coordinator at the residential home told 
Levine, ·the kids have been raving about the 
p rogram and how it's changed tl1elr lives an d 
is helping them." 
"' 
262 Commercial St reet 





and a very deep thinker. He was also lots of 
run: 
When he was recovering from his hip in-
jury, he used a walker, and could not open 
an oven door. •5o he taught everyone v,.rho 
worked there how 10 bake bread from 
scratch; Schiff said. 
Dick Springer, who's "ife, Ellie, was part of 
the group who took care or him. said "she re-
peatedly conunentcd on what a genuinely 
tolerant person he was." he said. As a judge. 
h e dealt with a wide variety o f people, and 
worked hard to understand t he s ituations 
of the people who appeared before him in 
court. 
"So many people loved him on the is• 
land, and his absence is ""'Y sorely felt," said 
Schiff. 
Ingraham was born in Portland on Aug. 
14 , 1912. He graduated from the Universi-
ty of Main e. a nd h is first job '"''as worl<lng in 
t he pathology laboratory at Mai ne General 
Hospital. He n ext worked as a core drilling 
inspector for the U.S. Dcpanment of Engi-
n eering d uring the Passamaquoddy Bay tidal . 
power project, which was ne,-er fmished. 
He moved to tho Midwest in 1936, becom-
ing claims director or Liberty Mutual Insur• 
ancc's Detroit office. In 1951, he obtained a 
Jaw degree, attending school at night , while 
working full time In the insurance business. 
Ingraham practiced family law in Binning• 
h am, Mich. He served for 12 years o n the Bir- · 
mingham City Commission, including one 
tenn as mayor. As commissioner, he \ti.ewed 
one of his greatest achievements us a fair 
housing ordinance that he 1>roposcd 10 help 
African Americans lh'e in the dry. At the time, 
it was a controversial measure, but Ingraham 
said .,it was fl\)' c row,ling glory,·· according 
to The Birmin gham Eccentric. At that same 
e lection in which the housing ordinan ce 
passed, he was not re-elected as comm.is-
sioncr, and his lavm was filled with garbage 
the next day. 
In 1968, he was elected a juslicc In Mich-
igan's newly-created djs1rict coun system, 
in the 48th District. The court s1axtcd out 
holding hearings in the living room of an 
old farn,h ouse, with c lerks us~1g the dining 
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For Gustin, Peaks was paradise 
BYDAVIDTYLER . 
William H. Gustin, 84, who died on March 
23, 2005 at h is home, fits l came to Peaks ls-
land when he five weeks o ld. 
"'He s1>erH every summer of his life here.'' 
said his daughter, Pamela Gustin, of Cape 
Elizabelh. "Thjs was paradise. He loved It. 
He just liked being at the cottage and hang-
ing out. He always loved the island." 
He is survi,·ed by his wife, Gloria Ruth 
Appelgate Gustin; his daughter, Pamela: 
his son, William H. Gustin Jr., ofEast Lyme, 
Conn., Se>'CII grandchildren and e ight great -
grandchildren. 
William Gustin retired lO Peaks Island in 
1982, movin g to the island from Winchester, 
Mass. Hut th e family's connection to the is-
lan d goes back much farther. 
His mother, Ruth Elizabeth Haskell Gus-
tin. grew up in Brooksville, Maine. She 
first came l O Peaks when she ,,,as 18, in 1he 
1900s, to visit her fr iend, Hazel Tapley. She 
returnedhometoherparents and said, "'I've 
found paradise, get a cottage," said Pamela 
Gustin. 
l"amela said th e family bought u,ecottage 
from Don and Cleo Webber. When his father 
was a teenager, his grandmother asked Ruth 
10 get her own cottage !or her family. which 
was purchased in 1932, which t he family 
JUDGll,frompage 6 
room as an office and people walling for 
bearings sitting on the porch. 
He retired from serving as judge in 1984, 
when he was 72. While serving as Judge, ln-
grahan, was known for his dedication lO 
civil liberties. I-le supported the American 
Civil Uberties Union campaign against 
p lacing nativi1y scenes on public proper-
ty. As judge, he came up with creative ideas 
such as semencillg a 17-year-old boy con-
victed of d riving without a license to a 10· 
minute sentence in jall for three consecu-
tive Saturdays. because he had been told 
that kids he had se nt 10 prison before had 
been sexually molested in prison. 
Ingraham took part in the icespon knO\\l'll 
as curling. He was one o f the firs t judges to 
officiate wJrt:n cur,ling~emonstrarion -
still owns. 
lier fath er a good sense of humor and 
loved to laugh, Pamela sajd. "He liked 10 sit 
on the front porch and drink wine and have 
people visit him;· she said . .. He was very 
caring." 
William Gustin was born in Somerville, 
Mass on May 20, 1920: his father was Ralph 
Livingston. He grad uated from Phillips E.x-
1er Academy, Williams College a nd the U.S. 
Merchant Marine Academy in Kings Poit11, 
N.Y. I le served in the U.S. Merchant Ma-
rine during World War II. Casualties in th e 
i-nerchant marine, as a percentage o f those 
who served, were greater than in any other 
branch of the military. 
·rn one of h is convoys, the ship in fron1 of 
him was b lown up." Pamela said. · 11 was a 
close call, he would talk about that.· 
He was the last m,'fler o f H.E. Gustin & 
~ns. a produce wholesaler a, Quincy Mar-
ket in Boston. 
In the 1960s, his wife taught h im how to 
knit. Pamela said he learned very q uickly. 
During h is life, he made over 500 sweat-
ers. •·n,ey're all \'ery colorf,~. evel)' o ne was 
original. They are very beautiful." 
Will iam Gustin was a member of the 
Peaks Island Lions Club. At his request, 
there was no funeral service. 
sport at 1he Calgary Olympics. He also kept 
a beautiful rose garden forhiswife. 
He ls survived by a s is ter, fanet Cargill, of 
Westbrook: his brotJ,ers, James Ingraham 
of fort Myers, Fla., and I len11• Ingraham, of 
Raymond. He is also S\ir,1ved by his d augh-
ters, Elizabeth Wessoleck of Westbrook. 
Conn., a nd Sarah Ingraham, of Deep River, 
Conn. and daughter-in-law Karin Ingra-
ham of Oakland, Mich. 
lie was predeceased by his wife of 60 
years, Elizabeth Philbrook, his brother, Wil-
liam Ingraham of South Poriland: a d augh-
ter, Leslie, and a son, Phillip. 
There were no memorial services, at the 
judge's request. Donations i.n his memory 
can be made to: Casco 8ay I lealth Center, 
P.O Box 52, Peaks Island, Me, 04198. 
Portland Express 
Water Taxi 
FOR MORE THAN TWO YEARS, WE HA VE BEEN 
ABLE TO MAINTAIN OUR RA TES FOR TAXI SERVICE TO 
THE ISLANDS OF CASCO BAY. RE GRETT ABLY, WITH 
THE ONGOING INCREASES IN FUEL PRICES, WE ARE 
NOW FORCED TO PASS ALONG THESE COSTS. WE 
APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS ANO LOOK FORWARD 
TO BEING OF SERVICE TO YOU. 
FARES ARE ONE WAY FOR UP TO 6 PASSENGERS, 
BETWEEN 7 A. M . AND 9 P.M. RATES ARE 
INCREASED FOR SERVICE AFTER 
9 P,M. AND BEFORE 7 A .M. 
PEAKS I SLAND $40.00 
LITTLE DIAMOND I SLAND $40.00 
GREATDIAMONDISLAND $40.00 
DIAMOND COVE $45.00 
LONG ISLAND $50.00 
CHEBEAGUE ISLAND $65.00 
CUFF ISLAND $65.00 
Casco Bav·s lirst choice tor courtesv, 
convenience, and promptness. 
415-8493 
Gli_fEWAY, from page I 
lays for 1he project, which was supposed 10 
begin construction U,is spring. 
State officials presented ideas for salvag-
ing 1he p roject a t an executive session of the 
March 28 meeting of the Ciiy Council's Com-
mu nity Development Committee. ·\Ve arc 
not going 10 stop lhe project," said William 
Gorham, the ciiy councilor who represents 
Munjoy Hill and the city islands. Gorham 
auended that meeting. a ll hough he is not a 
mcrnbcr of the committee. 
Because it was presented in an executive 
session, Gorham said hecould not lalkabout 
lhe proposals. "They appear to be good alter-
nath·cs. The s1ate very much v"'ants to rnove 
o n with this. They h ave been a rerrific part· 
ncr. They want this to happen as much as we 
do."' 
"We are trying to finds means that will al-
low us to deliver this project so t he facility 
can be open in calendar year 2007 ," said Paul 
Pottle, project manager for the stale Depart-
ment ofTrauspor1ation. 
The Ocean Gateway project includes 
b uilding a new tenninal forthe Scotia Prince 
ferry to Nova Scotia a nd c reating a receiving 
staUon and passenger tenninal at the former 
BIW s ite. The city is also working on separate 
projects for a new parking garoge and retail 
development on city·Owned land near the 
intersection orLr,dia and Fore s treets. 
Officials a re considering several optio ns 
in order to keep the project going. accord-
ingl'otlle. 
If the low bid was accepted, additional 
funds would be necessary. City ollicials have 
said they cannot increase Ponland's con .. 
t.ribution, and Portie said that the state had 
not fou nd additional federal funds for the 
p roject. The city is contributing $2 million 
to Ocean Gateway, an increase from it·s origi-
nal pledge of SI miJljon. ·' 11 makes it kind of 
problematic to accept th e bids if you don't 
have the money," PotLlesaid. 
Another option would be reject all bids, 
and repackage the project, wllh changes 10 
make it less expensive. That decision poses 
its own set of problems. "Thal isa time•con· 
suming en terprise, .. Pottle said ... \\'e would 
lose a n entire construct.ion season out or it." 
ll could rnkc four to s ix months to repack· 
DIVER 
age the project and advertise for new b ids, 
which means construction could not hap-
pen this year, and Ocean Gateway woukl not 
open until 2008. 
Another proposal is to use a technique 
called •value engineering," to try to find way·s 
to modify and change Lhe project • 10 bring 
~he project down toil nwnhcrcloser to what 
we have.'' 'Mlat option would have 10 include 
some increase in funding. Pottle said, in ad-
dition to cost savings. 
A nnaJ option is to use a construction tech· 
nique take became more common in the 
L990s, called "design-build constr11ction." 
l'ora traditional proposal, an architect is fi rst 
awarded a contract 10 design 1he projecl Af-
ter p rojccc plans a rc finished, a separate bid 
is advertised 10 hire the r.m, 1oac1ually build 
t he project. For a "design-build" p roposal. 
one fi rm is hired to both design and con~ 
struct the project. "Design.bu ild • means a 
fasler buUding 1>mces.<ic. 
This technique was used by the state for 
the \V.ldo-1 lancock Bridge Replacement 
project, said Pottle. That bridge. which spans 
the Pe11obsco1 Ri,•er, had to be replaced 
quickly a fter it was d iscovered the bridge 
was deteriornting. In this process, "you ha\"e 
a good idea of what you want to buiJd, but 
you haven't designed·out the dernils," said 
Pottle. 
For Ocean Gateway, it woulc..l be a way 10 
come up with a less expensive project. Firms 
would be 1old, ·here's the basic project. hmv 
can you make it belier and less costly, and 
still gi\'C us the sa1n e quality and functions, .. 
Pou le said. 
The base b id for Ocean Gateway included 
lhc follm'ling: the extension of Commercial 
and I lancock streets. including all u tilities: a 
d rive and loop-road system OJ\ 1.hc she: a re-
ceiving station for 1>assengers: a tennlnaJ, lo-
cated o n Pier 2; a n update of the fen der sys-
tem on Pier 2; a vehicle inspection system: 
a bridge to alJow cars to drive onto a vessel; 
relocaling 1he.railv,my for the Maine Narrow · 
Gauge Railroad Company; and basic light• 
ing. No work on the Maine State Pier is part 




HANDLING ALL YOUR UNDERWATER NEEDS 
Throughout Casco Bay 
Full service mooring sales and repairs , we stock what you need IQ keep 
your boa! sale. 
General commercial diving: inspections, installations and repairs. 
399 Presumpscol Street Phone: 207-828-0444 
Portland, ME 04103 Fax: 207-828-1255 
e-mail: info@diverdown.info 
.ISLAND TRANSPORTER, LLC 
l\rl ARI NE 'l~RANSPOftT A' I TON O F E QU I P:'\-1 E N T ANO M AT ER IA L 
MN R.eUan«, Tug Pioneer, M/V lslandTmns-
porter ,~ilh servioo IQ Ca$CO Bay. Pcnobsco1 
Ba)' and dte eoti.re Maine coast, ow 3 units can 
beposilioned to handle l!\'Cn the larges1 ;ob. 
• BuildingSupplies 
• Asphalt/concrete trucks 
• Utilities/well drilling 
• Gravel.stone 
f'rut1al Offi«IK66)59+5--'9 • Cdl. (2071266-l~.f7 • P@rtb nd ronbrt ( npt. Brudnu0'8 rirn: (267) 8.\8,,,43~'" 
r-1111111: it ra~pa 111i'dcns-<. l.f<lfll • ,,,~ndilandtr.tn!..po,rtn.rem 
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GORHAM, from page I 
to 2 mte a t a Feb. 28 workshop to put in place 
the nev,• property values. But City C.Ouncilor 
\V'ill Gorham. wh o represents the ciry islands 
a nd Munjoy I lill, has put in an order requir· 
ing the full, nine~rnemhercouncil 10 vote on 
the revaluation at its April 25 meeting. The 
meeting starts al 7 p.m. and is hckl in the 
council chambers at Ciry Hall. 
"Votes in a workshOp don't mean any. 
thing,: Gorham said "We have n ot had a for. 
ma.I vote on ,his. and wc·rc going 10." 
Gorham UJJlOS island residents to attend 
this meeting and talkabout the impact these 
AT \¥ARREN, CURRIER & BUCHANAN, 
WE UNDERSTAND 
THE LEGAL NEEDS OF ISLANDERS 





REAL E<TATI TR.A'ISACTtONS 
PURCHASE & SALE CO~RACTS 
WARREN& 
CURRIER 





Bus1r,.;Ess CoN"1 1,1,Acrs 
PARTNIRSHIP A<":RFl'Mf:N~ 
57 EXCHANGE Sn.EH 
11t'JR rt.AND, MAINE 0410 I 
TEL. 772- 1262 • FAX 772-1279 
COUNSEL@WA.CUl~U.COM 
{ \lttl! (, \\ \IUI'\: !) ,'\\1[ ) ! \IJR Rl! l' n Rf'\:'f)\\,1 fUr(}l\'\\'\ 
aisle to 
Tuesdays· shop for groceries be fore 11:30am 
and they will be delivered by Casco Bay Lines 
to Peaks Island that afternoon! 
ror more 1nf0<mation inquire at rorest Ave. Hannaf0<d 




studio & storefront 
che r-11udio: we duign and rnanula<'lure 
sol I h.-ads. (':tr'ch, l;unpshades, magntis, 
t-sh irts, p.atchu ~nd many ot ht<r products. 
the s torefron1: we carry a variety of produc1!1 
from other anius in duding ha ndmade book!I, 
pur.sc.s, jewelry. pillow!I, dmhu and an work. 
the 31ore al!i:o fe:u urt:>l'i: ,•intagf" h<t11l'i:ewares 
and furniture as \\·ell a.s a di!lpropor1iona.1e 
a mount of small . s trange objects, 
Shop Portland 's East End 
243 Congress S t . Portl,rnd 207-761-215 1 
shop o nline a, ferdinandhomestore.com 
new values will have on their property rn.,es. 
"My fellow cou ncilors should hear the con-
cerns of people who live on the islands," he 
said. "These are re~ concerns.· 
Although the lener scm out by'Ja., Asses-
sor Richard Blackburn states that a revalu-
ation .. does not raise new or additional rev. 
Got Spring Fever? 
Check out our 
new spring yarn. 
arriving doily 
enues for the Ciry," ii also poin1s out that 
some people will end up paying higher tax-
es. "It redistributes the overall tax burden so 
lhal those p roperly owners who have expe-
rienced larger than average "aloe i11creases 
will pa~· more, while those property owners 
who have experienced less than average in-
creases will pay less.· Blackburn wrote in the 
lencr. 
Gorham said he has 1alkcd lO island res· 
idents who have seen the values of cheir 
homes increase by 200 to 400 percent. The 
corresponding increase in iaxes wW end up 
forces some islanders out of their homes, he 
said. 
SMJTH.from page 1 
cs Smhh has noticed in the trnnsilion from 
mainland to island pairol, he says that Peaks 
is noticeably quieter . .. The rowdiest one out 
here is Eric; he quips. 
Smith, "110 recently turned 38, started out 
as a policeman in South Port.land 16 years 
ago, ar1cr doing electrical work o ne of the 
U.S. Navy Construction Battalions shortJy · 
out of high school 
Over the course of his career, he's worked 
eight-and-a-half years in the K-9 unit. did a 
short stint at the detecl ive's desk, and. in the 
past f\.\.'O years, has been a hike officer su m. 
mer nights from 6 p.m. 10 2 a.Ill. in the Old 
Port. While worldng in the Old Port in the fall 
of 2003. Smith was injured dmlng a light; af-
ter ltis injury, hjs wife urged him co find a saf. 
er position. 
According to Smith, his wife's encomage-
rncnl was only parl of the reason that heap· 
plied for die Pcal<s" position. 
"'I've aJways been atuactcd to community 
policing, and this is true community poHc· 
ing;· the Maine native said. Now that he has 
thejob,Sm.ilh has a number or ideas for ways 
he hopes to add to the community, including 
reading 10 the children at the island school, 
adding with a grin, "NI you can read to peo• 
pie in the Old Port is Miranda;· (tlt e rights 
read by police when they arrest a suspect). 
Married for 10 years, Smltlt and wife Col-
leen have two children, a four.year.old son 
and an eigb1-m(!nth-old daughter. Colleen ,..-
is a fom1er Miss Maine and a 1994 conlc-!»lanl 
in ,he Miss USA pageant. 
As with all island police officers, Smith V\ri.1.1 
work two, 2-1-hour shifts each week. Though 
the schedule is new to him, he believes lhal 
It will be better for him in tcnns of seeing his 
family. having previously worked nigh1 shifts 
"11Ue his ";re worked dai'S-
'fhis way, though he will be away from 
home for 24 hours and recognizes that th ere 
will be sacrifices. he a1 leas I will have an op-
portunity to spend quality time \\1th the r,un• 
Uyon hisdaisoff. 
He admirs, hmvc\er, 1ha1 the adju~uncm 
is difficult; he recently had to miss Ms son's 
hir1hday. "My son can't quite understand it 
yet." he says, abou1 being gone an entire day 
and night. 
When asked if there is anything he would 
like to add before we complete the interview. 
Smith hesilates, then grins. "Just tell lthe 
readers) that m)· name isn'l 'the new guy' o r 
'the gu),who replaced Steve."' So, Peaks" resi-




Tire crew at Portland Motor Sales would like to tlrank all our 
island customers for tJ,eir business 
• We can delivPr per!>onalized onf"-()n~e service to you without the d.i.strJction th.,t COO\(' 
with a Jargt!r dealCTSh.ip. \A.'e can tnke the time to listen to exactly whftl you a,re looking 
for and the.n find just the tight ve.hide for you. Should you h,we any qut>Stions, we are 
a lways here to serve you. 
• We have tr,1i.ned service technici.lns to keep your car a l ilS bt."'St. Web<'licw aft('r the .s.'tlc, 
itf.; the ~ th11t counts. 
513 Washington Avenue • Porlland. M E • 207-879-0124 
,, 
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NO t ... ! By Cevia & George Rosol copyri9ht 2005 Island Police Log 
Across 49. Palestinians 11. Pharisee 52.lnsi&m(icamt01min 12.Stood 
I. Forms a straight line Iran 15.Somethingnotswom 
5. I hate Monday a.m. 54. Take metal pieces apart 17.Rooster 
9.Males 55. Slateof satisfaction 22.Rotor 
13.Nolsassv 56..Elcm. 5"h. subt 24.lshmael 
14.Makedull 57. llagel 25. Having organs of 
15. Rock concert 58. Easily erased hearing 
16. Get an "A' for 61.Wonlsumndcr 26. Mr. Nice Guy 
attendance 62. lncandcsccnt 28. Oiaboli in L.1tin 
18. AlieztoAlphonse 63.NLer 31.Rusticcampinglrip 
19.Long. 64. Non-G.1elic 32.Bass 
20. Beginning 65.Sih·er 3-1. Reine 
21. Disrespect 66.Grosses 35.1.astletterohhe 
23. Ignoring 
25. Theory of ugliness 1 2 3 4 
27.Pop! 
28.1.ackolinformalion Down 13 
29.NMA(interruu'I I.Ornnges 
mgrsassn.) 2.Onc-manraccs 10 
30.Non-sho,,yspring 3. Soh containers 
flower 4. Mrs. Oeans 1g 
33.Caveupthechaie house 
36. The subject of this 5.Bloomers 
pu1.zle! 6.IMI 23 
38. Hostis to caesar 7.Pcncilin 
41. Natural 8. l.east strange 27 
42.Femalcs 9.Careful 
43. Ceiling or high-minded shoppingtrip 












Peaks Island Resident 
llebrewalpilabet 
37. Unfixed charge 
38. Fnemyof theThree 
Musketeers, perhaps 
39. More neat andtidv 
40. Peaccful. lacl:of violations 
44. J(eepuigstuffed up inside 
46. Dry and infertile 
47. Big comfy mattress& bat· 
spring 
48.0eUghas 





55. lmpetfect pe,son 
57.A.D. 
59. Old-scyle combiner 
60. Commoo prefix 
10 11 12 
26 
March l: Burglary to motor vehicle, no ad-
dress given. 
March 4: Cruiser accident, \\'elch Street; 
!'.MS call, Seashore Avenue. 
March 5: Check well-being. Seashore Av· 
enue. 
March 6: Suspicious activity, Seashore Av-
enue. 
March 10: Motor vehicle alann, Island Av· 
enue; aJann/burgla,y, Sargent Road. 
March 11: Accident, no address given; 
parking complaint, no address given; aniw 
mal complaint. Island Avenue; animal bite, 
no address given. 
March 12:Audiblealann, PleasamAvcnue; 
alarmsounding. lslandA\•cnue. 
March 13: 9ll bang-up calls, City Point 
Road: EMS call, unanended death, Seashore 
Avenue; EMS service run, no address given. 
March 14: Animal complaint, Island Ave-
nue: 911 hang-up calls, City Point noad: two 
EMS service runs, no address given. 
March 15: Repon of shots heard. City Point 
Hoad. 
Man:h 16: 9ll hang-up calls, City Point 
Road. 
!11arch 18: Check well-being, Torrington 
Avenue. 
!11arch 19: Broken-down motorvelucle, no 
address given. 
March 23: Unattended death, Seashore Av· 
enue. 
!11atth 25: Open door/window, Seashore 
Avenue. 
Man:h 28: Assist other agency, no address 
given. 
March 29: 911 hang-up calls, Island Ave, 
nue; ani.maJ complaint, no address given. 
Advertise in the 
Island Times 
For information, call 766-0951 
Peaks Isl~nd Fuel 
766-5700 
Emergency calls, cell: 712-7050 
Home delivery and service 
#2 oil, Kerosene, Propane 
Gas Grill Tanks - New - $42 
Homeowners' tanks filled & delivered $20 
Servicing Peaks, Long, a nd Cushing Islands 
Comt thtdi ~ r Ollf M"fl.t lo-wr,011 
on Cornm~Clof Sctt>ef, Pottlr,ttd 
Clothing and Equipment 
toe an Active lifestyle 
SZ$0 Ilona tell to flle Pea/<11 llllonll Endorv.ment Fvnd 
lore.,,eryl11/t1nd lot1a c /011•"-
t.«olfJowMd otld ~t(Ottd 
• W1nttt Ot.ltfWtOf by MOUt1toi1111-!o,dwto,. 
Moonsto'le., Cloudveil ond bis 
Office: 207-761-0430 x31 
Pax: 207-761-0819 
5C Fode:, :Road, Scu:h Pcnla::,d, )1E 
@ G~£ Mortgage 
• Ael.fYtwt:cw by P,ono, bOtflc,•, 
(i,o•icc.i, S...go-i, SportMI al'Mf othtr, 
• Gr tot stftc:t1onc,f hoa, g1otttt ond•c;irrn 
Wi"lltf0('C:4$SOJrtt 
• Sf\Oll1hou by~SR. Tubb1 Ol'ldCrtsctl'lt ,'toon 
• Wu1ttr rnout1t01Mtuni olld dwnb,ni a,o, by 
81octc- 01omond, Chorl«~o,c,, Pc:1.11 end citflc:,s 
Maine MountainWorks 
,m....,.;nolW., 
~tlond, Ml ~IOI 
207-179· 1410 
••~lo15ilitet 










JllUAtration by Jamie Hogan 
Star Gazing 
BYMICHAELRJCHARDS 
April is th e 4 th month in our ·Gregori• 
an" calendar, b ut when Pope Gregory XIII 
ordered the change in 1582, some people 
didn't get th e memo a nd were invited by 
pranksters to celebrate the "new year• on 
April 1st, as was customary. When they ar-
rived at the "p.-my." all dressed up, they were 
called •April Fools.· 
The Roman name Aprilis probably de-
rives from the Latin word ror •opening up," 
which many plan ts do this time o f year, now 
ISlANDTIMES 
that the Eanh's 23.5 degree till points more 
toward the sun, keeping lhe sun above the 
horizon for most of the 24 hours in the day. 
In fact, we have so much more daylight this 
time of year, a law \-\ra.5 enacted in Maine and 
most other states which moves the clocks 
forward an hour o n the firs t Sunday iJl April 
(April 3rd this year), giving us more light at 
night, and less light in the momu,g. 
April showers bring May flowers, but they 
make scargazing impossible. If the clouds 
pan briefly in the evening, we'U sec our 
sky's brightest star, Sirius, setting low in the 
southwest. It's the alpha star in Canis Major, 
the Big Dog at Orlon·s feet, so it's called the 
"dogs tar." 
Even brighter, and higher in our sky, Is 
mighty Jupiter, our solar systcm·s biggest 
planet, reigning in the cast: Saturn, our sec• 
ond biggest p lanet, sits in the western sky. In 
between them is the star Regulus, the hean 
of Leo the lion. Jupiter, Regulus and Saturn 
all lie near the celestial equator. Draw the 
line with your finger, an d extend the line lo 
the horizon on both s ides. That lin e is di-
rectly overhead of the Earth"s equator, b 111 
it's o nly halfway up toward tJ1e zenith here in 
Maine. Do you feel like you're on top of the 
wodd?You arc! 
The inner planets Mercury and Venus a re 
on opposite sides of the sun now, with Mer· 
cury in infcrior oonjunction (between Earth 
and sun), Venus in superior conjunction (on 
the far s ide of the sun), b ut they'll both be 
~~s 
visible toward the end ofthe month, Mercu-
ry in the morning and Venus in the C\'Cning. 
Mars is also up before dawn, and .,.,;,h the 
change to Eastern Dayligh t Time, you may 
get a glimpse ofil ifyou·rcout walking in the 
early mo min g. 
April 1: Sun rise at 5:22 a.m. and sunset at 
6:08 p.m. gives us 12.77 hours of sunlight to 
start the month. Last quarter moon is sky-
high at dawn today. Costu me party tonight 
auhe Legion for you April fools. 
April 2: Eastern Da}1ight "Savin g· Time 
starts tomorrow morning at 2 a.tn., so set 
your clocks ahead an hour before bedtime 
tonight.· Jupiter ls at opposition tonight, and 
even though it's close to its aphelion (its fur-
thest from the sun in its slightly eUiplical or-
bit), it's nice 10 see H through a telescope. 
Look for 1wo d ark bands o n the planet's 
cloud-surface, and 4 tiny moons sca ttered to 
each side (an d occasionally all to the same 
side). Jupiter rotates so fast, you can see the 
Great Red Spot (pale p inJc these days) on any 
given night, if you watch long en ough. 
April 3: With the t ime change. sunrise is 
now at 6:19 a m. and sunset at 7:10 p.m. 
Those o n th e early boat 10 town will en-
joy the sunrise agaiJ1, an d those on th e 7: 
15 boat home now get to e njoy the sunset. 
The red tint at dawn and dusk Is caused by 
the longer red wavelength light fighting its 
way sideways through the thick atmosphere, 
while the shorte r blue wavelength bounces 
off. Those on the back deck ofthe5:35 boat 
l'<>lan~ ba Ftnv~ 
Spaghetti C 
Supper 
Thursday, May 5 
Two Seatings 5 00 & 6 .30 
Brackett Memorial Church 
. 
'ni,<J:., ~= ~(~o,,:,~ ,,,.,,.«t' 
(ll,,r -i:.,mc.:,h; C,~<- ~,o.d,., 
!J.JD.<t i)~ 
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$6 Adults $3 Kids $3 Seniors 
'-' . 
81-*tt,~f#lr1f¥<lll(.f"• 
• Veterinary care 
to the islands 
all year long. 
' "If' 164 r· · · 
THE . 85 ISLAID 
DIRECTORY 
A brand-new. updated edition of our 
Se rving t he islands of Casco Bay 
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lrac:lltt s.ir.•t "'"rinuy Oinlc 
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UH th• form betow to order your copy, or look for 1t on • • et tht 
P•ak, Cati. Ha Miga n',, the Bo.ail Ko~ on long. •nd 
01her loe•tiom, on thti ._la.nda •nd the m.tinland. 
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April200S 
home will need to whip out their shades. 
April 4: The moon is a t perigee, closest to 
Earth. and a nice crescent, too._The upper 
prong points righ1 to Mars in the morning 
sky, b ut you'U need to look for ii early. before 
th e sun nus the sky with light. 
April 8: New moon today sits just to the 
left of the sun as seen from New England . 
Much fur ther south and west, the moon 
wiU eclipse the sun an hour before they set 
together this evening. \.Vith sun and moon 
pulling together, a nd the moon so close to 
perigee, the tides \'itill run higher and lower 
t han usual, well over 10 fee t around noon 
and midnight, and a foot or so below normal 
around swuisc and sunse1, and the current 
.in and out will be brisk in between. 
April 15: A fat crescent moon sits above 
and to the right of Saturn as they s lide 
lb.rough Gemini tonight. Saturn is just past 
quadrature to the sun, so its shadow will 
sh ow nicely on its r ings. Jupiter is d irectly 
overhead. Hey, if it's clear out, rm selling up 
the scope! 
April 16: First quaner moon is high in th e 
sky at sunset, but it'll seem smaller than no.r· 
mal, as it's at perigee, furthest away from 
Eanh this cycle. 
April 21: In the southeast sky tonight, tlie 
moon is a bove Jupiter; to morrow il w ill be 
below Jupiter. 
,\pril 24: J'ull "egg" moon tonight, rising at 
8:15 p.m and setting at 5:41 a.m. lt"s nearing 
perigee again, so it will look like a big, yellow 
egg coming up over the island for those on 
u,e 8: 15 boat home tonight. 
April 26: From llarth lings' perspective, 
Mercury is at its greatest cJongation from the 
sun, but it'sstiU tough to find in thepredawn 
sky, an d probably not worth gelling up for . 
Venus is n ow low on the \\'eSt·northwestern 
horizon just after sunset, but will get much 
b righter and h igher next month. 
April 29: Moon is at perigee again, and its 
north pole is "librated" or pointed toward 
us a bit more than normal. 1rs a fat gibbous 
moon tortight; run your binoculars o r scope 
a long the ·terminator" line, where light 
meets dark and theshadowsarelongand re-
vcaliJlg. 
April 30: Sunrise is flO\Y at 5:34 a.m. and 
sunset at 7:42, giving us over 14 hours of 
sunlight. The sun's zenith is also higher in 
the sky each day. so tJ1c sun's rays are more 
dlrect, \,-armingear1h and ocean, waking the 
peeping frogs, and bringing Spring into full 
bloom once again. 
HISTORY,Jrompage 12 
in the Louisiana lottery. For many years the 
Fifth and Eighth Maine vete,ans held joint 
reunions. 
A third Cjvil \\•ar veterans' organization, 
the Grand Army of the Republic (G.A.R.), f re-
quently held their outings on Peale., Island. 
Membersltip in this organl1.ation was open 
to all Civil War veterans. Islanders Janies 
W. Brackett, Thomas Brackett Reed, lohn 
T. SterUng, Andrew fisher and many Fif1h 
and Eighth Mafr,c men were members. The 
GAR. was designed to become e xtinct when 
tJ, e last Civil War ,-eteran died . 
Today. the Fifth an d Eighth Maine h alls are 
two of the three remaining regimental h alls 
in Maine. The third, the 1•, 1 CJ"' a nd 29"' hall 
on Long Island, ls a p rivate home. The d e-
scendants of the Eighth Maine vete rans of-
fer a " living h is tory'" experience to the p ub-
lic. One can rent a room and vacation like 
the veterans and th eir families d id. The f ifth 
Maine is maintained as a museum and cul-
tural center under the steward ship of t he 
Fifth Maine CommuJlity Associa tion, a non-
profit membership organization open to 
all. Both h alls welcome visitors during the 
warmer months. 
Kim Macisaac has been researtlil11g, writ· 
i11g about, and let tu ring 011 local history for 
nearly twenry-fiiic years. She curre,uly .Uri/it$ 
as 1/le Dlrect0r/Cura1or at 1/Je Fifth Mai11e 
Regiment Museum on Peaks J.slnnd, /.1aine. 
Her fint book, TT,e Casco Bay fsloml, 185().11)()(), 
was re«mly published by Arcadia P11b/ish/11g 
as parrofrheir Jmagesof America series. 
WRITERS WANTED 
Tu£JSLM'l>TIAIES IS LOOKING FOR 
PEOPLE INTER.ESTEi> IN REPORTING ANO 
WRJTINCABOUT l'EAKSANOOTHER 
CASCO 8AYtSIAN05ANO ISSUES. 
PLEASE CALL 766-0951 




<Fifi• 9,1,sin,, <lwS-"' $\1useum 
4J Seasfi.ote;tvenue 
4'. o. Ql<»( 41 
,,,,,.~ Jsfantf, 111.; .. 04108 




The Shop at Greenwood 
Garden 
2 Garden Place 
Peaks l5land, 1'1•lne 
207-766-5552 
The F"anest woriu of hland ArtiA:n•, Maine made 
p('oduct...Boob. Toy•, Olft• and Collectlb l• 
/\Slll\1l'lR.E REAL'T'Y 
J ,-.; I I\ N I J fi. I !\ I l- ~ J \ \' I 
S9~itOW•y 
Pe_., b&fnd KC 04 JOI 
Victor Romanyshyn 
Natur•, WUdllfe, Portnit.•, StHI l.ffe 
r-n~I: vr01N1n-y2¢rnaM ir <oM 
ld 20?· 766-2.8;17 





5"11 lsland l\vonun 
Peaks Jslond, ME 041 OB 
Renovation 
(2071 760-207.6 
Rf PLAC(Mf NT WINDOWS BY Gf OR~~ 
, .... j' 11•~ •HPJI' .-,,t~,; l1 ll ) • :1 111J; .1 ~ 
~N.;{;l•1•J\Iit~ ~ •~f.lu'il93 W".ill!llll!l 
;r~ :mfilt;3ff W;.!YJ53 
ON TH£ ISLAJ'\DS: 766-5983 
~ID PORTLAND AREA: 899-1483 




A Living museum 
and lodge. 
Room and hall 
• rentals at modest 
rates. 
13 llightb Maine Ave., Peaks Island, ME04108 off Portland 
(207)766-5086 May-September• (814)237-3 165Off Season 
Peaks Island ·aealth Center 
• 
Primary and acute care 
residents and visitors. 
Moving soon to our NEW location on Central 
Avenue, adjacent to the Senior complex. 
Call for an appointment • 766-2929 
5l S71'TC;J{W TI:M.'.E ~ 
Custom: 'Uyfio(stery, '.Pillows, 
Sf'.J'covers. Caning am£ 
Seat )Yea-vino, 
X•rry :Jf'f""' 7')6•2330 , , ·. 
93 !New Is(tU14 .:,1-ve 11 
Tr.a&£ hliwl ~airnt !YJSl1 ,.. ' 
j\U.o seffing clf·nu at "Paint V clitp, 11nlinuted, 




Box I lt 
Pu b h b.nd 
Portland, },.ta.me 04108 
W7'7~f00 
« II · ~07'1l'l.86H 
t •87«:HOONER 
tC(lll@portlandtc.hooner.com 




Peaks Island, ME 
766-2812 
17 years experience in all phases 
of residential construction 
Fully insured with references 
CARPENTER 
FOR HIRE 








Interior & Exterior 
Peaks Island, Maine 
Home: 766-2062 • Cell: 653-7042 
YOGA CLASSES ON PEAKS ISLAND 
Wed. 6:30 • 8pm & Thurs. 8:30·10am 
Bracket Memorial Church Hall 
Rebecca Stephans 766-5620 
Pt•uk" r;.land Glass Stm!io 
Jn..,i,1Ua1i,~~t.., 1nr 1h•· tv ,!D•' 








see my worK at 
www.hoganbraun.com 
~&~at.Y'itaw.tP/~ 
Summer 2005 Activilies: 
Flower Power Kids Club - Dos "clicker" 
Training Club - GuitarNoice Lessons-more! 
Organically grown & medicinal 
plams, shrubs. fresh c11t flowers, herbs 
Join lslRnd Herbalists' study circle 
Call 207-766-2390, or watch for our brochure 
email us at - voices@maine.rr.com 
e o n s t ruet1 on 
de si ,n 
Pca.k5 ls land M a ine 0 4 10 8 
.!"' pb Z 07.7 6 6 )9 19 fx207 766 . I H 7 
.,.~..._ 
~E§.46 c~ 
COFFEE & PASTRIES 
GIFT ITEMS 
CATERING FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT 
!50 Islend Aw Peeks Islond Meinc 04108 
Z07.766.2600 
Lisa Lynch e-01ail:ljklyocb~aol.com 
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"Sawasdee Krub" in Thai is a little like "Yo!" 
BYKARENHOUPPERT 
On a raim· Tucsdav afccrnoon in ~larch , 
the childrei1 o f Peak, Island Elementar\' 
School pour ou t the door at the end of the 
day. Amidst the playground chatter, two sec-
ond-grade hoys clamber O\'l'r the remain-
ing snow banks that line the sidewalks and 
shoUI good-bye 10 each other. "Sawasde~ 
Krub: Dustin DiBiase savs in Thai. "Si:lwas-
dee Krub," Zachary Ho\.lppcn-Nunns re· 
turns. 
Then. because the children are going in 
the same direction, and becau-.e lite same 
word also means "'hello" the) rcpeac il co 
each other-.1nd laugh. As t he)' walk. the) 
pu22le O\'Cr a \\'Ord that can mean both "hel-
lo" and "good-bye· but conclude il must be a 
liule like -vo!·· as in. "\O, ,,·hat's up, 1nanr or 
"Yo~C'llC'h ,·ou later. ma.n." 
·1 he chiidn-n a rc grappling wilh their 
fi rst few ,,..-ords of Thai thanks to lhl' (('s.;.orh 
conducted lhat dav b, Phoorn Chinda. the 
2<t-year-old excha;lgc° lcachcr who arriYed 
0 1, chc island m·owet!k-, ago to ht·gln his -1· 
month re-sidenC\ a l Peal -s Island J-Jemen· 
wry. Chinda, a h·igh school English teacher 
who had 1le'\Cr been in 1he \J.S. before he 
a rrh·ed in ~1aine in August says h is biggest 
M1rpri!\C has been to disco,·er-despitc their 
rc1>mation abroad. apparently-how nice 
America n.:: are. "F\'en when I went to New 
Yorl Cit,· and to Boston,'' says Chi nda, "peo-
p le offered 10 help me when I got lost. Th is 
was not what I e>.1>ected." 
,\nd indeed, Chinda's ·discoveries .. are 
the hoped-for goal of the .\FS lntercultural 
Program. a 90-yea r-old exchange program 
History note 
Civil War regimental 
halls a Peaks tradition 
BY KIM ~UclSAAC 
l'or nearl\· u o,-ears, Peaks Island has had a 
continuing" rela1 ion ship with Yeterans' orga• 
ni?alion~. Follm\ing che C:h·U War the ,·eter· 
ans of the Fifth and Eighth Rcgimcn15 ~!nine 
\'oluruccr lnfarHn· formed memorial associ-
at ions and begari ho lding annual reunions, 
sometimes at Deering Oaks in Portland bu1 
most often on Pc~s Island. The week-end 
galh(lrings al"° included family members as 
well a-s im i,ed guests from other rcgun<'ms. 
l!y the mid-1880s the ladies of the Fifth 
for s tudents and teachers, which alms for 
world peace through cross-cultural under-
stancling. \\'hile AFS is well-knmrn for the 
I 0.000 students who participate in exchange 
p rograms around the world, it's less rec-
.ogni,.ed for its Global Educators Program. 
They a ll spent the fi rst haif of their year in 
central Maine.) In Chincta·s case, he is be· 
ing mentored by third/ fou rth -grade teacher 
Wendy Litchfield and lives whh his Peaks-
based "host familv," Stanton Brooks, Lin· 
da Dillingham, a,id Mitchell Dillinghant-
Brooks. 
has so many s tudents. C...omplkating things 
for teachers a t his ruml school is the fact tha1 
most of the pa.rents arc formers who ha\"e 
not traditionaU)· had a lot of education and 
so are un able to step in and assist ,heir kids 
with individual help on their homework. 
Further, he says, t here is no trm.litio11 of par-
em iO\olvement in Ute da~~roorn, e,·cn bv 
the tc,\ educated parents who han• the tim e. 
.. 1 would like to change lhat," hcsars, \O\\l'ing 
to solicit parent classroom volumeers the 
moment he rel urns. 
Plus, he thinks it \\;11 now be easier to get 
his smden1s interested in their Englbh 11._, ..,. 
sons. "My own English has impro,·ed so I 
can use il lO impro,·c my students' English ... 
he says. "And before. when I taught about 
things like Easter or Christmas, I iust rC'ad 
the lcsso1, fron, a book. ~ow I can tell them 
what I saw." Chim.ta smiles. '\nd I ha,c lot'\ 
of phot0graph< 10 share.· 
Here, leathers 
from a round 
the world 
spend a )ear 
irnmcr~cd in 
the <chools 















Phoom Chinda, from Thailand, is staying on Peaks 
and sharing his culture at the Peaks i sland School. 
"I am not 
a t all home-
sick," says 
C h i n da, 
repea t ing 
that he has 
found all 









\\'ant to Sta'.' 
in the Unit• 
ed States 
longer.'" 
.\s for what he brings to his students at 
Peaks Island £lenwnwrv. (ha1 is dear. o,er 
1hc next few months he \\ill be leaching the 
children about the languanc. cuhure. food. 
and an of Thailand-1hrough a series or 
ntini-lessons in the classroom and informal 
convcrsaOons throughout the day. He sees 
his presence as a two•,\·ar street: "I um both 
learning and sharing." he says. 
salions. 
In 2005 there are more than -16 such teach-
ers scattered across {he U.S., \\.ith seven 
leachcrs 1naking l\1aine their home for the 
Year. ·1 h ree or the teachers arc rrom Thai-
iand, three from Churn and one from l'urkev. 
(While ~Ir. Chinda works a t Peaks Island Ei-
ementary, the other leachcrs arc cu rren tly 
scattt:rc'd around southern ~lnine in Gor· 
ham, Yannomh. Windham, and Ponland. 
i\laine tired of cam ping o ut during reunion 
,·.·eek-ends. The \\'ife of one veteran, Mrs. 
Anr:~ Goodwin. took matters in hand and 
purchased a small parcel of land from Sarah 
I lad lock Brackett Torrington for $350. She 
then presented the deed to the J'ifth ~laine 
Regiment !I-1emorial Society. 
Porlland a rchitects Francis Fasscn and 
Frederick Thompson ,,·ere soon engaged to 
design a reunion hall. Construction o f the 
large Que-en Anne s tyle cou agc was d irect-
ed b)· James Sanborn and 1minted h)' Ben-
jamin A. Norton, hoth Firth :\laine veterans. 
The h aU opened in 188th,ith local and stoic 
dignimrie5, including f\lajorGeneral Joshua 
Chamberlain, in altendancc. 
Not to be o utdone, the Eighth ~Jaine vet-
eran~ erected thC'ir reunion hull in 1891. AJ . 
so designed b)' Fassett and lhompson , the 
Queen Anne s~ le cottage was Hnanct..··d by a 
po r1ion o£Col. \\'illiam ~fcArthurs winnings 
p/msesee HISTORY, page 10 
Phou,by "-lory Lou WMdrll 
Among 
o ther th ings, Chincla has been strnc~ by the 
class si,e in the U.S. Where he might teach 
200 differen t smdencs in a day ,,ith no assis-
tan1s, he is impressed by Pea.ks' small class 
size and the help teachers get in the class-
bo1h fro in other professionals and from par· 
ems.·· 1 think I need more time ,o watch and 
take care of smclcms in Thailand,'" says Chin · 
da. explaining th at this is h3td to do when he 
Karen Houppert ls n .freelance wrlrer. au-
thor of the 11ewl,i--reteased book "Home Fires 
Bundng: l\lanieti ro the .\lili1mr-For Bemer 
or\Vo,w'' and a Peaks Island residtm. 
An unidentified group of G.A.R. veterans relax at a 1936 reunion, 
Phowcount·sy tire Fifth Alaine Rtgimenr .\lU$eUm colll"Criou. 
Community Notes are welcome. but ~Cl'p in mind that \,•e·1t he out for a re,\ hour..,, and it could be cold. It 
,·ou hnve questions. call ~lkhele Trane-sat 
766-301 t \\'t>hOj:Wto',{·('~UH 1hne1 
April 1-1'" at; p.m. a( thc<.:ommunityCemer. 
It wiU be led b1 Peak, Island resident Art ,h· 
1ari1a. I le \\'ill he speaking about wC'll water 
on Peaks. Island ,\rt will he 1alkin~ not onl\· 
abou t drinking "-;ater hut surfat<· hc-.h\\'atc--t 
;md ou·an \\fl.t(.·r as ,,..·<'11. \\"hat can \,·e do to 
protect our water? .-\rt's pre,ent;,ition \•. ill ii . 
dud!! map, and pkturl-s. \\"e hope you can 
join us for ,vha1 promises to be an huerest-
in~ and educat1onaJ e\·emng. 
Book sale and talk 
On Thurs. \pril 7. in Lhe sc ool gym. the 
Pcab Island Schoo} i1nite.., lht• h,land com-
munity to, "Dra,, ing from \udubon: l he 
maJJn~ o f the book I he BO\· I\ ho Dre" 
Bird,," ,nth .:i.laine il)u<;,tratur Ml'li~c.a $\\('Cl 
~lelissa will c;.how ~li<lc" and ori~i nat am,·ork 
,h she talks abom (he making of thh bt-auti-
lul book ,,.:rilten by Jacqw.·lyn Oa, les, and a 
National Science Teachers .\sc;.ociation rec-
ommended title. I here will be book.~ for sale. 
and refn.--.hmcn". Birders and book lovers of 
a ll ages will enjor this evening. \\'e hope to 
see you there~ 
Ag~~~;1~;~e}~:t~;pTog~t~~~;il~ 
with "\\lngSpan ... a group show using birds 
as i1s theme. Various a rtists and mc<liums 
will be reprcsct11cd. Included will be a dis-
play of Peaks Island School students' hand 
made birds' nests. Reception Fri., \pril 22 
from 5 to 8 p.n,. The gallcr)'\\ill be open Sat· 
urday and Sunday from noon to --1 pm for 
viewing. 
T\vo preschool playgroups 
Come p lay! There is an open gym at t he 
Peaks Island School for pre,choolcrs on 
Thursday from 2:30 to 4:30 Jl.m. Make sure 
your child wears shoes appropriate for a 
gym. Children mu'-l be accompanied by an 
adult. For more information call Mary Lou at 
766-0951. 
For children age J and undt•r tlwre h a 
playgroup in the Com1nunirv Hoom starllltJ!: 
on Tuesdavs from 10:30 ,1.m. lo 11 :30 ~ m 
until April·,.!. The grm1p is C'o-o;;ponsorcd by 
the Portland·s l)cpanment of Parks and Rt'<:· 
rcation. Children must be accompanied b~ 
an adult. Parent don,tlion-. 01 up lo $5 will he 
apprC"tiated. For more infommtion. ca1l De-
nise at ;-66·2970. 
PILPevents 
On Sat, ,\prll 9 at I p.m., the Peaks Island 
I.and Pre'\.erve wiU host J .. Tree ldcmifica-
tion Walk"' \Vich Cit)' Arborist Jeff Tarling. 
The group walk through the natu ral la,1ds 
on Pt·ili Island and team abouc the ,·arious 
trees and shrubs that grow here and how 10 
identify them. The grou1,will meet at the for· 
mer gravel pit at the end of Upper A Street. 
Please wear hilJng shoes or other appropri-
atcfool\, car. 
Pl LP is a lso hosting a ·oat a Collection 
Day" o n Sal. ApriJ l61h a19am. The rain date 
is schcdttlcd for April 23''· The group will 
mee1 a t the Communitv Cc mer. tf vou ha,·e 
a vehicle, please bring.it, as the groui, \\ill 
be working on propcnies 1hat arc loca1ed 
throughout the island. Volunteers will be 
1rained as a group in basic fores, me-asuriJ1g 
techniques. After 1hc 1raining, volunteers 
will he sen1 ou1 in groups to other proper1ics 
on the island. Each group will have at least 
one experienced member of the Land Pre-
sen•eto h elp answer anyqueslion-s. Child ren 
The 1 and Preserve is also planning ils ,1n-
nual Spaghcni Supper forl hurs. \lay 5 11 at 
the Rrackeu ChuRh Then- ,.,.;u be two .. eac-
ings: o nt from 5 to 6 p.m. and a .._econd fTom 
6:30 to ~·30 p.m. The co\! is $6 for adult,, $3 
for ~eniors and lids.. Plea,l' join us fot lhi~ 
fun and delicious din ner. 
Gravel Pit restoration 
After manr years of use as a gra,·el pit the 
cicyproperty at the end ofUppt.·r A S1n.·ct will 
be returned to a natural srn1e. lhe Junior 
League of Portland , assisted b)' the Pl'JA 
Rentiation Comntittce, is organi7inga work-
day on Saturday, ~lay 2 l , from 9am to 3pm. 
Stop b)· for a half hour or np ro the whole day. 
Any t irne you can gh·e will be helpful. Use· 
I,d things to bring include tools such as gar-
den hoe-sand rakes, work gloves, antl a bag 
lunch. Beverages will be pro,idcd. Please 
" 'ear boots or old sneakers and clothes that 
can get dirty -since the site will probabl)' be 
prett)' muddy. \\'e will be p lanting shrubs, 
planting wildflowers. raking dirt away from 
trees, and generali)' helping to restore and 
re,italize the soil an d p lat1ts on the site, For 
more information al>out this event. call Mi· 
chelc Trane< at 766-3014. Please join us for 
what promises 10 be a rewarding and cnjoy-
ahledny. 
Lecture on well ,vater 
The fourth installment in the C.ommuni-
ty Lecture Series 2005 will be on 'I h ursda y, 
Upcommg tecture~ hH.lud<'· \lay t~-
Sc:011 Kelly spraling about birds in Antarc-
tica: June-\'al Hart speaking about \...atnho· 
ilia; July l 1-0pcn! I et ).lichelcTranes k.J1m-.· 
if you're interested .\ll lectures arc held at 
Lhe Co,mnu nicyCemerand begin at 7 p.m. 
unl~ss otherwise noted. There are still tour 
openings for lectu re.:: during the year, so if 
you have 1hought about gi\'ing a lcctur(' or 
knov1.• someone e lse who is rhinking abom it, 
itS not 100 late to sign up! Call or email Mi-
cheleTrunes at 766-301, o r mtrancstiisland 
institurn.org. 
Camp scholarship 
The Peaks Island Fil,.,r Arts Camp is offer-
ing a full scholarship 10 one of the follm,fog 
four camps: Knitting a Horse Camp, July5-8; 
Puppet ~laking& Sto1 1eUing CaJllp, My 25-
29; Making a Fairy Costume Camp, ,\ug.1-5; 
Colonial Camp, Aug. 8-12. AJ>plicants mav 
~elect t he camp or their choice. Interested 
children ages 7-14 should e~'J)lain in writing 
why they wish to attend. Please mail Jette~ 
b) May 15m:Susan Hanle)', 108Brackett,\\'· 
enue, Peaks Island, Mc .. 04108. r-or more in• 
formation please call I.aura C:halfam, 766· 
5705, o r Susan Hanley, i66-2735. 
